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In one dim ensionalwires, uctuations destroy superconducting long-range order and sti�ness

at �nite tem peratures; in an in�nite wire, quasi-long range order and sti�ness survive at zero

tem peratureifthewire’sdim ensionlessadm ittance� islarge,� > 2.W eanalyzethedisappearance

ofthissuperconductor-insulatorquantum phase transition in a �nite wire and itsresurrection due

to the wire’s coupling to itsenvironm entcharacterized through the dim ensionless conductance K .

Integratingoverphaseslips,wedeterm inetheow ofcouplingsand establish the�{K phasediagram .

In system swith reduced dim ensions(�lm sand wires)
uctuationsand disorderstronglyinuenceon thesuper-
conductingtransition tem perature[1],eventually driving
a superconductor{insulator(SI)transition which hasat-
tracted a lotofattention recently [2,3,4]. In 1D wires,
the uctuations of Cooper pairs appearing below the
m ean-�eld transition atTc0 de�ne a �nite resistancevia
nucleation oftherm ally activated phase slips [5,6]and
hence rem ove the �nite tem perature transition; super-
conductivity possibly survivesonly atzero tem perature.
The focus then is on the quantum nucleation ofphase
slips;theirproliferation m ay triggera zero tem perature
SI quantum phase transition [7,8,9,10]. W hile �rst
attem ptsto observequantum phaseslips[7]arestillde-
bated dueto thegranularstructureofthewires[11,12],
recentexperim entson am orphousultra-thin wires[3,4]
carry the signaturesofa SItransition in a hom ogeneous
system . In this letter,we analyze the bosonic Cooper
paiructuationsin realistic wiresof�nite length which
arenaturally coupled to theirenvironm entthrough their
boundaries; we dem onstrate how the SI transition is
quenched in the �nite system and reappearsthrough its
coupling to the environm ent.
Previous studies of bosonic uctuations in in�nite

wires [9]have found a T = 0 SI quantum phase tran-
sition atthecriticalvalue� = 2 ofthedim ensionlessad-
m ittancecharacterizingthewire’ssuperconductingprop-
erties. AtT > 0 the system exhibitsa �nite resistance;
ignoring an additionaldissipativechanneldueto excited
quasi-particles,wecallthenon-superconducting statean
insulating one.O n the otherhand,realexperim entsare
carried out on wires of�nite length, L � 0:5 � 2 �m
typically [3]. The wire’s coupling to the environm ent
throughappropriateboundaryconditionsim posesadras-
tic change in the phase slip dynam ics and m odi�es the
wire’s low-energy physics. A generic description is ob-
tained by em bedding the wire in a voltage driven loop
with im pedancesZp(!)and Zs(!)placed in paralleland
in series,see Fig.1. Here,we are m ainly interested in
therm odynam ic aspects(involving the static resistances
R p and R s);furtherm orewe concentrateon the current-
driven lim it with R s � R p, then I = V=R s is �xed.
The voltagedriven case with R p � R s and otherm ixed
cases(R s oforderR p)areeasilyderived from thecurrent-
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FIG .1: Left: Setup with a quantum wire em bedded in a

voltage (V ) driven loop with parallel (Zp) and serial (Zs)

im pedancesde�ning the environm ent.Right:Phase diagram

with superconducting and insulating phases separated by a

quantum phase transition at K = 1. The superconducting

phase splits into weak and strong regim es separated by a

crossover at � � 2,the leftover ofthe SI transition in the

in�nite wire. The insets show sketches ofthe wire’s Iw -Vw
characteristic at T = 0. In the superconductor(K > 1) the

algebraic characteristic is dom inated by the environm ent at

sm all currents I < Idec. A highly conducting shunt with

K � � allows to probe the wire above the decon�nem ent

currentIdec;Ic denotesthe criticalcurrentofthe wire. The

insulatorexhibitsa Coulom b gap behaviorbelow the critical

voltage Vc.

driven solution via K irchho�’slaws,see below.
The coupling to the environm ent changes the T = 0

phase diagram ofthe in�nite system , see Fig.1: The
SItransition at � = 2 is turned into a crossover,while
a new quantum phase transition appears at the criti-
calvalue K = R Q =R p = 1 ofthe shunt’s conductance
(R Q = ��h=2e2 denotesthe quantum resistance). A well
conducting shuntwith K > 1 relaxesthe strain on the
wire and produces a superconducting response with an
algebraic I{V characteristic, while a low conductance
K < 1 leadsto theproliferation ofphaseslipsand hence
to an insulator.Thecharacteristicresponseofthesuper-
conducting wirecan be probed with a high conductance
environm entK � � atlargedriveabovethecurrentIdec
wherecon�ned phase-slip pairsareseparated.
In thin superconducting wires the plasm a m ode ac-

quiresa lineardispersion [13,14]with sound velocity cs
(this contrasts with the bulk case where the Coulom b
interaction lifts the plasm a m ode to �nite frequencies).
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Thelow frequency action describing thebosonicuctua-
tionsofthe Cooperpairsthen takesthe form [8,9,10]

Sw

�h
=

�

2�

Z �h�

0

d�

Z L =2

� L =2

dx

�

cs(@x�)
2 +

1

cs
(@��)

2

�

; (1)

the�rst(second)term accountsforthekinetic(com pres-
sion)energy(weassum eahigh energycuto��h=� lim iting
the validity of(1)). W ithin a m ean-�eld description the
dim ensionless adm ittance � and the sound velocity cs

are related to the 1D superuid density �s = nsS=2m �

and the Coulom b interaction between the Cooper pairs
[9,13],�h�cs=2� = �h2�s=2 and �h�=2�cs = (�h=2e)2C=2
(here,S isthewire’scrosssection and C = �=ln(d2=S)is
thecapacitanceperunitlength,with � thedielectriccon-
stantofthesurroundingm ediaplaced adistancedaway).
W ith �L = (4�nse2=m c2)1=2 the London penetration
length weobtain � � 30

p
C S=�L and c2s=c

2 � 0:1S=�2LC .
G oing beyond the m ean-�eld level,both ferm ionic and
bosonic high-energy uctuations play a criticalrole in
the proper determ ination ofthe low-energy action [15];
here,weassum esuch e�ectsto beincluded in ourchoice
ofe�ectivephenom enologicalparam eters� and cs.
The coupling between the superconducting wire and

the environm ent involves the boundary �elds �� (�) �
�� (x;�)jx= L =2 where�� (x;�)= �(x;�)� �(� x;�):uc-
tuationsin thephasedi�erence�� generatea voltageVw
acrossthe wire inducing currentsin the parallelshunts,
while uctuations in �+ account for charge accum ula-
tion. Here,we concentrate on the current-driven setup
(see Fig.1)described by the low-energy action

Se

�h
=

K

2�

Z
d!

4�
j!jj�� (!)j

2 +

Z �h�

0

d�
I

2e
�� ; (2)

with an idealcurrentsource (R s � R p)driving the sys-
tem with thecurrentI and a parallelresistorwith resis-
tance R p accounting forthe dissipation (K = R Q =R p is
the dim ensionlessconductanceofthe shunt).Protecting
the system from the m easurem entsetup using appropri-
ate �ltering [16],we can neglectcapacitive e�ects. The
environm ent (2) does not account for an intrinsic,e.g.,
quasi-particle induced,dissipation in the superconduct-
ingwire;thelattercontributestotheprecisevaluesofthe
param eters�,cs,and � (thevortex fugacity,seebelow).
The statisticalm echanicsofthe system ‘wire plusen-

vironm ent’isdeterm ined by the partition function

Z =

Z

D [�]exp[� S(�)=�h] (3)

with S = Sw + Se.Itsm ain contributionsarisefrom the
com bination of G aussian and topological uctuations,
so-called phase slips or instantons. G aussian uctua-
tions destroy the superconducting long-range order as
expressed by the logarithm ically diverging phase corre-
lator h[�(x;�)� �(x;�0)]2i � K� 1 lnj� � �0j; however,

thesurviving quasi-long rangeorderissu�cientto allow
fora�nitephasesti�ness,i.e.,superconductingresponse.
Thelatterisdestroyed by theproliferation ofphaseslips,
the processwearegoing to analyzein detailnow.
Q uantum phase slipsare vortex-like solutionsin x;�-

spacewith �nite winding (� = � 1)around a coreregion
ofsize xc � cs� and �c � � where the superconducting
gap �(x;�) dropsto zero;outside this core region they
satisfy the di�erentialequation [c2s@

2
x + @2�]�(�;x) = 0

within the wireand respectthe boundary conditions

K j!j�� + �cs[@x�]� = �I=e; [@x�]+ = 0: (4)

The�rstequation describescurrentconservation asgiven
by K irchho�’slaw,with thesupercurrentIw = (e�cs=�)
[@x�]� through the wire and the dissipative current
Vw =R p in the shuntadding up to the totalexternalcur-
rent I (here,[@x�]� (�) � @x�� (x;�)jx= L =2 and Vw =
�hj!j�� =2eisthevoltageoverthewire).Thesecondequa-
tion accountsforchargeneutrality;weignoreadditional
capacitivecontributionshere.Note thatK irchho�’slaw
m aintains the form (4) when going over to the general
situation with im pedancesboth in seriesand in parallel,
Iw + Vw =R t = V=R s with R

� 1
t = R � 1

p + R � 1
s the total

conductanceand thetotalcurrentI = V=R s isexpressed
through the driving voltageV .Henceonceweknow the
solution Vw (I)� RQ �I(I)to thecurrent-driven problem
(with R p = R),the solution Iw (V )� �V (V=R Q )to the
voltage-driven situation (with R s = R)followsfrom the
relation I� K �I(I)= �V (I=K ),with K = R Q =R.
Thepartition function (3)factorizesintoG aussian and

topologicalparts,Z = Z G Z top,where the latter can be
expanded in a seriesZ top =

P
1

n= 0
(�n=n!)2Zn(G )with

Zn =

Z Q 2n

m
d�m dxm

(cs�2)
2n

exp

�
X

i6= j

�iG (xi;�i;xj;�j)�j

�

describing a (neutral)gasofn vortex{anti-vortex pairs,
each contributing with a dim ensionless action G =
Spair=�h (weassum eI = 0);in addition,each vortex-pair
isweighted with thefugacity�2 accountingforthem icro-
scopic structure ofthe cores.Here,we assum e thatthis
factor is sm all,� � exp(� ARQ L=R N �) � 1 with RN

the norm alresistance ofa wire,� the superconducting
coherencelength,and A a factoroforderunity [9].
The interaction G between vortex{anti-vortex pairsis

the crucialquantity determ ining the system ’s behavior
| here we only quote the relevantresults,see Ref.[17]
fordetails.Forthein�nitewire,theinteraction between
vortices�k = � arg[(x � xk)+ ics(� � �k)],k = 1;2,is
logarithm icatalldistancesx = x1 � x2,� = �1 � �2,

G (x;�)= � ln[(x2=c2s + �
2)=�2]: (5)

A standard K osterlitz{Thouless (K T) scaling analysis
provides the RG equations [18] @l� = � 4�2�2�2 and
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@l� = (2� �)� (listhe scaling param eter)and the sys-
tem undergoes a Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thoulesstransi-
tion [18] at � = 2. For � > 2, the num ber of free
vortex{anti-vortex pairs is quenched and the wire is in
thesuperconducting phase;for� < 2 thevortex fugacity
increasesand freevortex{anti-vortex pairsproliferate|
the system turnsinsulating.
In a �nite wire the solution hasto respectthe bound-

ary condition (4). At low frequencies and vanishing
drivethesereduceto theNeum ann boundary conditions,
@x�N (� L=2;�) = 0,i.e.,the currents induced by phase
slips cannot leave the wire. The solution �N (x;�) de-
rives from the 2L-periodic solution �2L � p using m irror
vortices,�N (x;�)= �2L � p(x;�)+ �2L � p(L � x;�);in turn,
theinstanton solution with periodicboundary conditions
�2L � p(x;�)= �2L � p(x + 2L;�)derivesfrom the solution
in the in�nite wire via conform altransform ation. Fig.
2 illustrates the geom etry ofthe phase slips; m ost re-
m arkably,atlargedistancesthe m utualscreening ofthe
defect-pairisreplaced bythescreeningviaim agecharges.
Hencethewire’scontribution G w to theaction saturates
atinter-vortex separations� � j�2 � �1j> L=�cs,result-
ing in asym ptotically free vortices. Furtherm ore,their
action can be m inim ized by m oving them to the bound-
ary such thatG w = 0.

τ 2

τ 1

L/2 L/2−L/2 3L/2 x−L/2

τ

FIG .2:Phase slip solutionswith periodic (solid linesdenote

contours�P = const:,left)and Neum ann (�N ,right)bound-

ary conditions at intervortex distance L=cs < �. Left: for

K � �, defects are screened m utually, the 2� phase drop

appearsalong the x-axisand drivesa large current(dashed)

through thehighly conductingshunt;theresulting string con-

�nes defect pairs. Right: with � � K ,defects are screened

individually by their m irror im ages (grey underlaid),the 2�

phasedrop appearsalong the�-axisand setsup displacem ent

currentsin thewirewhich cannotescapethrough shunt,hence

charge accum ulatesattheboundary resulting in a large volt-

age overthe shunt;the defectsare asym ptotically free.

In this situation the pair interaction is determ ined
by the environm ent alone. Inserting the boundary
�eld �N � (�) describing two opposite kinks of shape
� 2arctanfsinh[(�cs=L)(� � �k)]=cos(�xk=L)g,k = 1;2,
into the action (2)weobtain the contribution

G e(x1;x2;�)� K ln

�
cos2 �

2L
(x1 + x2)+

�
�cs
2L

�
�2

cos�

L
x1 cos�

L
x2

�

(6)

which diverges logarithm ically at long tim e scales,but
with a weightdeterm ined by the dim ensionlessconduc-

tance K ofthe parallelshunt. In the end,the largest
contribution to the partition function arises from vor-
ticesnucleated attheboundary with an interaction G �

G e = K ln(�2=�2) and the problem m aps to a system
ofcharged particles in 1D with fugacity �. The corre-
sponding RG equations[19]take the form @lK = 0 and
@l� = (1� K )�;in contrastto thein�nitewire,thepref-
actorK ofthe logarithm isinvariantunderthe RG ow
and we obtain a transition atK = 1 [20],with a super-
conductingphaseforK > 1,whileforK < 1thevortices
nucleated atthe boundary drivethe system insulating.
In theanalysisabovewehavedeterm ined theshapeof

the vortex{anti-vortex pair assum ing Neum ann bound-
aryconditions,i.e.,nocurrentscanleavethewire.Insert-
ing thisapproxim atesolution back into (2)then haspro-
vided uswith thepair-interaction G � Ge = 2K ln(�=�).
In orderto check the consistency ofthis approxim ation
wedeterm ine the correction �S due to the �nite current
K j!j�� owing through the shunt(cf.(4)),

�S

�h
= �

K

4�

Z
d!

2�

j!jj�N � j
2

1+ (�=K )jcoth(!L=2cs)j
; (7)

with �N � � (4�=!)sin(!�=2);perform ing theintegralin
(7) shows that the corrections are indeed sm allat low
frequencies.Fora setup with a poorly conducting shunt
(K � �)thecorrectionsrem ain sm allathigherenergies
when � < L=�cs,�S � � �(K =�)2 ln(�=�).
However,in the opposite case K � � where a highly

conductingshuntprotectsthesuperconductorthecorrec-
tionsare large:in the interm ediate regim e L=�cs < � <

�B � K L=��cs,we �nd �S � � 2K ln(�=�)+ 2��cs�=L.
The �rst term cancels the logarithm ic interaction with
theenvironm ent,whilethesecond term describeslinearly
con�ned pairs.Itisthen appropriateto changestrategy:
forK � � and high frequenciesthe boundary condition
(4)reducesto �� = 0 and [@x�]+ = 0 forI = 0 and the
phase-�eld forthepairisgiven by theL-periodicsolution
�L � p,producing an interaction between the vortices

G p(x;�)= � ln

��
L

�cs�

� 2�

sinh2
�cs�

L
+ sin2

�x

L

��

describing defectpairslinearly con�ned along the �-axis
for distances � > L=�cs,cf.Fig.2. At the sam e tim e,
no voltage appearsoverthe shuntand the contribution
from theenvironm entvanishes,thusG � Gp.Hence,for
a highly conducting shuntK � � the interaction starts
with alogarithm G (� < L=�cs)� � ln[(�2+ x2)=�2],goes
overinto con�nem entG (L=�cs < � < � B )� 2��cs�=L,
and endswith the low-frequency behaviorG (� B < �)�
K ln(�2=�2)determ ined by the environm ent.
In the end,we �nd that for allvalues ofK the low-

energy physics ofthe system is determ ined by the en-
vironm ent. O n the other hand, the renorm alization
down to low energies depends on the ratio �=K : for
K � � the interaction is entirely determ ined by the
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environm ent,while for K � � the phase-slip pairs go
through an interm ediateregim eoflinearcon�nem entin-
ducing an exponentialdrop of the phase-slip fugacity,
�(�B ) � �(L=�cs)exp[� Gp(�B )]= �(L=�cs)exp(� K );
thisdrop in � m anifestsitselfin theIw {Vw -characteristic.
The above analysisresultsin a T = 0 phase diagram

assketched in Fig.1:Thetransition atK = 1 separates
a superuid phase forK > 1 from an insulating one at
K < 1. In addition,we distinguish between two di�er-
ent superconducting regim es at K > 1: for � < 2 the
fugacity forthe nucleation ofsm all(� < L=�cs)vortex{
anti-vortexpairsisstronglyincreased ascom pared tothe
regim e� > 2,a leftoverfrom the SItransition in thein-
�nitewirewhich isrelevantattem peraturesT > �h�cs=L
and drivesI > 2e�cs=L probing thesesm allscales.
W ith theinteraction between defectpairsturning log-

arithm ic on large scales � > �K � m ax(�;�B ),we �nd
that the low-energy physics ofthe wire reduces to that
ofa Josephson junction with a parallelshuntR;thepar-
tition function isequivalentto thatofa particlein a pe-
riodicpotentialwith dam ping � = K =2� [20].The I{V -
characteristicofsuch Josephson junctionshasbeen stud-
ied in detail[20,21];below,we review the m ain results.
Therestricted validity ofthee�ectiveaction S = Sw + Se
to low energy scaleslim itsthisanalysisto low tem pera-
turesT < �h=�K and low currentsI < 2eK =��K .
W ithin the superconducting phase K > 1,the I � V

characteristicatlow drivesI iscalculated perturbatively
in the vortex fugacity � (with �(�K )! � the renorm al-
ized fugacity at�K ). At�nite tem peraturesthe two en-
ergy scalesT and �h�I=2eK de�netwo regim esin there-
sponse,Vps(�I=2eK � T=�h)� �2R Q I[T�K =�h]2K � 2 and
Vps(T=�h � �I=2eK )� (�h�2=e�K )[I�K =e]2K � 1;the alge-
braiccharacteristicatT = 0 turnsinto a linearresponse
at�nite T and sm alldrivesI. W e conclude,thatin 1D
wiressuperconductivitysurvivesonlyatT = 0and under
thecondition ofagood protection by ahigh conductance
shunt with K > 1. In addition,ifK � �,the linear
con�nem ent in the regim e cs=L < � < �B produces a
sharp voltage step Vdec � (�h�2=e�)(L=cs�)[��cs=L]2�� 2

at the decon�nem ent current Idec = 2e�cs=L. At high
drives I > Idec (and at tem peratures T > �h�cs=L)
we start probing the wire (i.e., intervortex distances
� < �cs=L)and the I-Vw characteristic is given by the
resultforthe in�nitesystem [9],Vps(�cs=L < �I=2�e�
T=�h) � (�2R Q I)(L=cs�)[T�=�h]2�� 3 and Vps(�cs=L <

T=�h � �I=2�e) � (�h�2=e�)(L=cs�)[I�=e�]2�� 2. The
wire’sIw � Vw -characteristicderivesfrom solution ofthe
im plicitequation Vw (Iw )= Vps(I = Iw + Vw =R p).
In the insulating phase K < 1 the phase slips de-

scribe tunneling ofthe phase di�erence �� to neighbor-
ing states �� � 2�. In the lim it K ! 0 this tunneling
between periodic m inim a is coherent and leads to the
form ation ofa Bloch band "(q) ofwidth W 0 = �h�=�,
with q the quasi-m om entum associated to �� . Apply-
ing a sm allcurrentI,a voltage 2eVw = �hh_�� i= @q"(q)

is set up across the wire and allthe current ows over
the parallelshunt [21];the system exhibits a linear re-
sponse Vw = RI. This behaviorrem ainsvalid for�nite
K < 1,butwith a renorm alized band width [16,21,22]
W � W0[W 0�K =�h]K =(1� K ), de�ning a linear response
regim eforsm allvoltages2eVw < 2eVc = m ax(@q")� W .
Athigherdrives,the voltage Vw decreasesasthe phase
slipsnolongerblockthewireand thecurrentowsacross
both channels.

The SIquantum phase transition in the �nite wire is
di�erentfrom the one in the in�nite system ;itisofthe
type inherent to �nite system s coupled to a dissipative
environm ent,e.g.,theresistivelyshuntedJosephsonjunc-
tion [20]or the dissipative two-state system [23]. The
environm entdeterm inesthewire’stherm odynam icstate
and hence the overallshape ofthe Iw {Vw -characteristic,
see Fig.1; the wire’s param eters � and � m ake their
appearance (through the voltage jum p at Idec and the
wire-dom inated characteristicatlargecurrentsI > Idec)
only in the superconducting phase K > 1 and for the
case K � � where a highly conducting shunt is pro-
tecting the wire. The insulating phase is established at
sm allvaluesK < 1;phase-slipsdrivethecurrentoverthe
parallelshunt,resulting in an ohm ic characteristic,un-
tilleakagethrough the wiresetsin atVc.Here,wehave
assum ed asm allvortexfugacity � and hencetheobserva-
tion (and consistentinterpretation)ofthe characteristic
voltage-peak requiresa sensitiveprobeasVc / �1=(1� K ).
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